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In Pan II local churches were analyzed in terms of a sociological concept of 
the group. The identification, composition, in ter-group relationships, intr-A-group 
relationships, and structure and mechanism of religious groups were analyzed in 
terms of certain major variables. Although rhese major variables explained many 
of the uniformities and di fferences among churches, there remained rhe question 
as ro whether or nor it was possible to construct a sratisrical measure of the rota! 
functioning of these religious groups. 

Parr IV consists of rhe consrrucrion of a srarisrical index of religious g roup 
action and irs application. The index was used ro compare categories of churches 
wirh one anorher and ro analyze the relationships of rhe functioning of religious 
groups ro certain social and economic factors in their environmenr. 



CHAPTER 19 
CONSTRUCTION OF RELIGIOUS 

GROU P ACTION INDEX* 

A review of church research in rhe Unired Srarcs reveals char rhere have 
been rwo principal merhods used for measuring rhe functioning of local churches. 
One merhod has been for a denomination, or collecrion of religious bodies, ro 
adopr a sec of srandards char rhe denomination assumed consrirured rhe ideal 
functioning of a local church. Specific local churches are chen given a raring in 
rerms of rhe exrenr ro which rhey have achieved rhesc norms. One of rhe besr 
known lisrs serring forrh criteria for local churches is rhc " N ew Par Standard." 
Ir is based upon a revision of the " Par Standard" and the average program of 
successful rural churches ana lyzed by the Institute of Social and Religious Re
search in rhe early 1920s. Revisions· and adaprarions of rhe 50 ircms lisrcd under 
rhe headings of physical equipmenr, religious and missionary education, finance, 
pasror. program, and cooperarion have been made by some of rhe dcnominarions. 

This merhod serves the needs and purposes of a denomination for a single 
sec of criteria ro evaluare irs local churches. However, such a merhod is mean
ingful only for rhe denomination, or collccrion of religious bodies, thar has 
adopred rhese criteria as represenring rhe ideal local church. This mcrhod .could 
have been used for rhis project if a ser of crireria acceptable ro all of rhe 48 
categories of religious bodies was available. Since no such srandard was avail
able, no arrempr was made ro measure churches in rerms of rhe norms or ideals 
of rhe respecrive denominations. 

Numerous arremprs have been made ro measure the functioning of local 
churches by a second merhod- in rerms of single variables or a combination of 
variables. Such irems as membership, arrendancc ar worship services, roral ex
penditures, per capica conrriburions, Sunday School enrollmenr, number of mem
bers joining rhe church during a year, rario of Sunday School enrollmenr ro 
church membership, and rhe membership-population rario have been used. For 
a single variable ro serve as an index o f a local church ir musr be highly corre
lated wirh rhe orher measurable variables of a religious group. In view of rhe 
inrercsr in single variables, i r seemed advisable ro resr objectively as many of 
rhese variables as possible in rerms of rhe clara available. 

D efinicion of R eligious Group Action 

Before resring rhe variables, ir is imporranr ro derermine whar rhey are sup
ppsed ro measure. For rhe purposes of this invesrigarion, religious g roup acrion 
has been defined as char social phenomenon which describes rhe rota! activiries 
and funcrioning of a local church or churches ar a given rime. This definicion 
is based on rhe point of view rhar a local church, as an ongoing concern in a 
srrucrure-funcrion theoretical frame of reference, is a religious group in acrion. 

*P2rc IV of chis report is b~d upon an unpublished Ph.D. dissert::ttion by John S. Holik. A11 Jmli.\' of Rtli· 
giouJ Group Action, Uni\'~rsiry of Missouri. Columbia. Missouri, 19~6. 
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Therefore. rhe rescing of single variables, or che development of a composice 
index, musc be in cerms of measuring direcdy or indirecdy the accion of religious 
groups. T here are ar lease rwo wan b,· which chis may be done: (1) by measur· 
ing rhe separare functions which rhe group performs or (2) by measuring rhe 
scruccural forms wichin which rhe performance of chese funccions rakes p lace. 
Since rhe key faccor in religious group acrion consists of che funccions of 
churches. ir is important co examine rhese funcrions briefly. 

A lise of rhe functions of rural churches was prep3red by che Technical 
Commirce.: co sen·e as a guide in rhe preparation of che schedules for collecting 
che daca for chis invescigacion. This lise \\'aS formulated from rhe sociologic-.11 
poinc of view rhH a church performs cerrain functions for irs members ~nd che 
sociecy of which ir is a parr. The theologian and churchman ma)· \\·ell wane co 
add ocher functions in view of rheir religious beliefs. For rhe purposes of chis 
invesrigarion, rhe following ll functions may be lisced: 

T he local church or religious g roup 
1. Provides a place of worship 
2. Provides religious educacion for persons of all ages in rerms of rhe 

religious beliefs and pracrices of rhe group so rhar social solidariry 
and perperuarion of rhe group will rake place 

3. Provides sociabilit}' in char ir serves as a social and culrural rallying 

point 
4. Gives personal counsel in rimes of trouble and indecision 
5. Provides for rhe emorional re!C'Jse and cacharsis of individuals 
6. Dispenses chari ty co rhe needy 
7. Provides personal and social securiry by promoting murual aid 

among irs members and developing a feeling of confidence char 

right is done 
8. Promotes personal and social reform 
9. Exercises social comrol 

10. Conserves social values 
11. Provides echical standards for rhe inccrprecation of rhe life and rimes 

While such functions as providing emocional release and catharsis, exercis

ing social comrol, conserving social values, and providing echical srandards are a 
pare of che accion of a local church. ic was nor fe-&sible in chis investigation ro 
analyz.: chem. Daca were collected char arc rclared co che ocher seven funccions. 
The daca a'-ailable for che ccscing of single variables and che consuuccion of an 
index consist of chose concerning churches which were analyzed in Pare II :md 

chose concerning clergymen which were analyzed in Pare III. 
Some Sp ecific Attributes of Churches as Single Variable I ndexes 
The variables were examined for cheir urility as single variable measures by 

decermining rheir incercorrelacions. The coefficient of correlation is a single num· 
ber char indicaces co whac excenr variations in one variable coincide wich chose 
in anocher. Wichouc knowing how one variable is related co anocher, ic is im· 
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possible ro predict rhe llucruations of one variable br studying rhe other. Since 
rhe measuring insrrumenr desired is one char will indicate rhe rota! configuration 

of the arrribures of churches, ir would necessarily have ro be able ro predicr rhe 
variation of specific amibures wirh a high degree of consistency. 

The following variables were examined in rerms of rhe dara available: 

(1) size of group, (2) per capira conrriburion, (3) roral expenditures, (4) pastor's 

salary, (5) number of suborganizations, (6) number of hours per week clergy
man devoted to other occupations, (7) number of separ.ue Sunday School rooms. 

(8) rears of schooling of clergyman, (9) SC"dting cap:tciry of church building. (10) 

number of Sundays per momh worship services were held. and (II) youthfulness 
of church membership. Wirh rhe exceprion of number 11 rhese variables are self

explanatory. The youthfulness of church membership was compured in rhree 
ways. O f rhe rhree, rhe difference between rhe percent of church membership 

and the percent of rhe population in rhe township under 45 years of age showed 
the most consistent relationships. 

Visual inspection of the rally charrs indicated that the size of the group 
might be used as a single variable index. Coefficients of correlation between size 

of group and some of the orher variables were computed. The highest coefficient 
obtained was 0. 74 between size of group and total expenditures. Coefficients of 
correlation between size of group and orher variables were: wirh pastor's salary 

0.66, wirh number of suborganizarions 0.60, wirh number of separare Sunda)· 
School rooms 0.55, with per capira co nrriburion -0.22. and wirh yourhfulness ot 
membership 0.09. None of the other variables showed h igher relationships as 
indicated by rhe frequency distribution. Since nor one of rhe correlation coeffi· 

cienrs of variables examined was high enough ro be used for predicrive purposes, 
none of rhem was accepred as sarisfaetorr for use as a single variable index. 

Another approach was raken in the search for a single variable index. Double 

enrry frequency tables were consrrucred for rhe 11 variables for rhe following 
classificarions of religious groups: church-rype and sect-rype, open country and 

village, and quarrer-rime, half-rime, and full-rime churches. As indicared by rhe 
rally charrs , none of the classificacion schemes improved rhe association among 
che variables enough ro warranr furrher computation. Similar tables were pre· 

p:ued for denominarions which had a fairly large number of churches in rhc: 
srare sample ro see if any of rhe variables could possibly qualify as a single varia

ble index for a specific denominarion. Again che cally charrs indicared rhar nor one 
of rhe variables was sufficiendy relared co che ochers co be used 3S a single varia

ble index. Ir was concluded from rhese analyses rhac no single accribure could 
be used as a srarisrically significam indicaror of che functioning of a local church. 
Ir became necessary. therefore, ro consider rhe possibilities of producing a com

posire index based upon several faccors. 

Potencial Items for a Composite Index 

A lisr of 10 potential items for a composite index was formulated by review-
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ing rhe lise of single Yariables and rhe daca on funcrions of a rural church as formu
lated by che Technical Commirree. While chis lise of funccions of rural churches 
was used as a guide in selecting the irems. no arcempr was made co link specific 
items wich specific functions. However. a major limitation was placed upon che 
choice of possible icems for the index. This limicarion was char an icem chosen 
as a possible index componenr would be such chat the daca necessary for scoring 
a church on chis componenr would be readily avai lable not only for the sample 
of rural churches but also for any ocher church. The 10 items selected reflect che 
resources and activities which religious groups seem co have ac cheir command. 
These variables are described in some derail co explain why chey were selected 
and co show ho~· e-.tch one was scored. 

Size of Group. The size of che religious group was selecced as a possible in
dex component because, cheorecically, rhe more participants there are in a reli
gious group rhe greacer che amounc of action ir should be able co manifest. A! 
chough size of group ~·as nor a satisfactory single variable index, ir muse be re
membered char ir manifested more relationship co che orher variables chan any 
orher icem. The church score on chis item was the actual number of members 
in the group. 

Total Expenditures. The amount of che coral expenditures of a local church 
is one direct measure of che group's financial resources for accion. The total ex
penditure figure u~ed in scoring che churches in chis investigation included rhe 
money raised for rhe salary of che clergymen, money contributed for benevo
lences and missions. and money spent for local operating expenses. Ic did nor 
include money raised for a building fund or che payment of debts on a church 
building. because bui lding fund expenditures occur infrequently and are not a 
general annual expenditure. The individual church score on coral expenditures 
was che acrual amount of monel' spent for che chree categories during the 1951-
52 fiscal year. 

Pastor's Salary. The salary of che pascor was selected as a possible icem be
cause it was believed char ic might be a more sensitive variable in reflecting the 
financial resources of the religious group chan che modified coral expenditure 
figure. It is well co keep in mind chat it is much easier co score churches on chis 
variable than on the coral expenditure figure. The scoring procedure for chis 
item was the actual amounc paid by the church for the salary of che clergyman. 

Youtbfulness Ratio. The youthfulness racio was included even though pre
liminary experimental work had failed co show a high relationship between it 
and ocher amibuces of churches. It was included for further resting because of 
che hypothesis char che more active religious groups would have rhe most youth
ful membership. The youthfulness racio for a church was compuced as che dif
ference berween che percent of che participating church membership under 45 
years of age and the percent of che rownship population under 45 years of age. 

Pastoral Leadership. Many students of the rural church have placed great 
emphasis upon che quanriry and quality of pascoralleadership as a key factor in 
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determining rhe functioning of a rural church. The firsr seep in devising a meas

ure of pastoral leadership was ro determine, from rhe description of pastoral 
leadership reponed in previous church srudies. rhe characteristics of rhe "ideal 

rype" church leadership. From this lisr rhe following characteristics were selected 

ro be used in scoring the churches: residence of the pastor, number of churches 

served, professional craining of pastor, amount of time spent ministering to rhe 

needs of the religious group, and gainful employment in an occupation other 

than rhe ministry. 
A four p-Arr scoring procedure was devised to score the churches on pastoral 

leadership. These four parts are four conrinuums of selected characreriirics of 

pastoral leadership with the highest score in each continuum assigned co the 
"ideal type" characteristic. 

Continuum 1 -Resid~nce and Profmional Tt·aining of the Minister. Scoring of 

items in this continuum was as follows: a church wichour a regular minister and 

nor actively seeking a pastor, 1 point; a church chat was temporarily wichour a 
pastor bur actively seeking a replacement, 2 points; a churth which had a non

resiCient minister as irs pastor. 3 points; a church which had a resident minister 

wichouc rheological education, 4 points; a church which had a resident clergy
man with rheological training. 5 poims. 

Contimum1 2-Supervision of Worship Servict.r. One point was given a church 

for each Sunday of the monch rhe pastor conducted regular worship services. The 

scores ranged from 1 to 4 points. 
Continuum 3-Emplo)•llltllt of Clergyman in Another Occupation. Scoring of 

items in chis continuum was as follows: a church which had a pastor who was 

gainfully employed in an occupation orher chan the ministry for more chan 20 

hours per week, 1 point; a church whose pastor was gainfully employed in an

other occupation for 20 hours or less per week, 2 poinrs; a chu.rch which had a 

pastor who devoted all of his time ro the ministry. 3 points. 
Cominuum 4-Number of Churcht.r Served b)' the Pastor. Churches were scored 

as follows: a church whose pastor served three or more ocher churches, 1 point; 
a church whose pastor served two other churches, 2 points; a church whose pas

tor served one orher church, 3 points; a church whose pastor served only rhac 

church, 4 poinrs. 
The coral score on this potencial item was obtained by caking rhe coral of 

che four parr scores for each church. 
Su11day Wor!hip Servkes. Six categories of churches based on the frequency 

of Sunday worship services were scored as follows: no regular Sunday worship 
services at the rime of the survey, 1 point; less than one Sunday a month, 2 

points; one Sunday of the month, 3 points; cwo Sundays :1 month, 4 points; 

three Sundays, 5 points; every Sunday, 6 points. 
Worship Opportu11ities. The coca! number of opporrunicies rhat che church 

provided for religious group worship was noted. This differentiated churches 

which provided one worship service on Sunday, chose rhat provided more chan 
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one. :tnd chose holding regular, weekday worship services. such as midweek 
prayer meetings and daily mass, in addition tO rhe Sunday worship services. The 
number of rimes a church had worship services scheduled during rhe month was 
used as rhe worship opportunity score. Meetings of suborganizarions were nor 
included in chis potencial item. 

Intra-group Educational Activities. In Pare II of chis report it was dem
onstrated char rhe incra·group educarion:1l :lcti\'ities could be analyzed according 
co scaling techniques. Scores were assigned co churches according co rhe frequency 
of occurrence and the scale score for each type of educarion:1l acri\'ity. The score 
for :1 church due was used for chis item was rhe coral of rhc poinrs assigned for 
parricubr educational activities. Activities were scored as follows: Sunday School. 
1 poinr: Daily Vac:1tion Bible School. 2 poincs; smdy groups. 3 points: show•ng 
of educational films. 4 points: weekday religious education, 5 points. 

I ntm-group Recreational Activities. The same procedure was followed in 
scoring this item as for the religious educational :lccivities. Intra-group recre~
cional activities were scored as follows: church suppers, 1 point; recreation for 
youth. 2 points: recreation for children. 3 points; recreation for adults. 4 points; 
bazars. 5 points; recre:ltion for older adults, 6 points: providing a nursery. 7 
points; puHing on a play. 8 points. The total score for this irem was the sum 
of the points for particular recreational activities. 

Soda/ Service Activities. These activities were classified as intra-group and 
inter-group social service activities in Pan II of this report when they were 
analyzed according co scaling techniques. The score for social service activities 
co be used as a possible component of an index was obtained by adding rhe rwo 
pare scores and di,·iding by rt\'O. Inter-group social service activities were scored 
as follows: comriburions roan orphanage, 1 point: contributions co home for rhe 
aged. 2 points; contributions ro a hospital, 3 points; contributions co com
munity welfare. 4 points: contributions co international welfare. 5 points. lnrra
~roup social sen·ice activities were scored as follows: sending flowers to sick mem
bers. 1 point: visitation of sick members, 2 points; visitation of the aged, 3 
points: distribution of Th:mksgiving and Christmas baskets co needy members. 
4 points; pro,·ision of medical service for needy members , 5 poinrs. 

Construction of the Seven Componenr Index 

The dara needed for scoring rhese porenti:ll index items "·ere a,·ailable for only 
.j IS churches. To facilitate construction of rhe index. only these 418 churches were 
used. Howen:r. before the orher churches were eliminated. rhe 418 churches were 
compared with rhe 505 churches on five items for which data were available. The 
means and standard deviarions for the 505 churches and the 418 churches were 
computed for the following item scores: Sunday worship services. inrra-group 
religious educational activities. intra-group r~crearional activities, soci:\1 service 
activities, and size of rhe group. Table 75 shows the means and standard devia· 
rions of rhe rwo categories of churches "·ere very similar for all of the variables 
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TABLE 75--COMPARISON OF TilE MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF 
505 CHURCHES WITH 418 CHURCHES ON 5 ITEMS 

5oS Churches 418 ChurChes 
Items Mean s.d. Mean s .d. 

Sunday Worship Services 4.66 1.37 4.66 1.32 
Religious Education 4.69 3.71 4.97 3.71 
Social Service 12.97 7.40 14.60 6.88 
Recreation 6.71 6.16 7. 20 6.22 
Size of Group 96.40• 105.00* 101.00 112.64 
• Only 503 churches were used here due to the fact that two churches did not re-

port any membership. 

except rhe size of rhe group. The t rest for significance of d ifference of means 
and standard deviations were computed for this variable. T he t valuc:s obtained 
for the differences between the rwo means and the rwo standard deviations were 
0.64 and 1.50 respectively. Since nei rher of rhcsc t values approached 1.96, the t 
value needed for srarisrica l significance at the 5 percent level of confidence, it 
was assumed that the two categories of churches were not statistically different. 

As each item was scored, it w:J.s noted chat the ranges of the item scores 
varied greatly. In the social sciences, when a difficulty such as this occurs, which 
is quire frequently, the usua l procedure is ro transform che o rig inal ser of meas
ures into standard scores which are independent of the original measuring units. 
These are called standard scores, designated by the Jeerer z and defined as follows : 

z=X-X =~ 
s. d. s. d. 

where: X = the origina l score 

X = a mean of a distribution of original scores 
s. d. = the standard deviation of rhe distribution 

x - a deviation from the mean 
The convers ion of raw scores into z scores resu lts in both negarive and 

positive scores which are d ifficult co manipulate. A.A. Canfield has suggested a 
solution fo r conven ing the z scores into a single digit scale of 10 units which 
eliminates the negative values.** Canfield called rhis scale rhe Seen Scale; it has 
a one-half standard deviation as its basic u nit. Sren scores range from 0, the 
lowest, ro 9, the highest. The rwo midd le scores of 4 and 5 include those cases 
char fall between rhe mean and a point o ne-half a standard deviation below and 
above rhc: mean, respectively. Ocher Seen scores above and below chese two mid
dle values include the cases in rerms of one-half standard deviation uni rs. 

For the purposes of th is investigation the Seen scale was modified by ex
rending the twO ends of the scale one-half of a standard deviation unir. The Seen 
scale and the modified Seen scale are presented in T able 76. The advantage of 
rhe modified Seen scale is that it makes it possible co divide rhe cases which fall 
rwo standard deviation units above or below rhe mean. Therefore, the modified 
Seen scale used in this invesrigacion conrains 12 scale unics instead of 10. The 
modified Seen scale was used for coding rhe item scores 'vhich were placed on 

• • A. A. Canfidd. "The 'Srcn' Scale-A Modified C-&':llc''. Edtmuio1u1l tmd P~rrhologiral MtaJIII"ifllf111. XI. No. 
~. 19)1. pp. 29l-29S. 
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TABLE 76--THE STEN SCALE AND THE MODIFIED STEN SCALE• 
Stiridird score MOdified Sien Standard score 

Limits Score Limits 
11 2. 50 and above 
10 2.00 to 2.49 

9 2. 00 and above 9 1. 50 to 1. 99 
8 1.50 to 2.00 8 1.00 to 1.49 
7 1.00 to l.SO 7 .so to .99 
6 .SOtol.OO 6 .OOto .49 
S .00 to .SO S - .01 to -.49 
• .oo to -.so 4 - .so to -.99 
3 - .50 to -1.00 3 -1.00 to -1.49 
2 -1.00 to -1.50 2 -1.50 to -1.99 
1 -1.50 to -2.00 1 -2.00 to -2.49 
0 -2.00 and below 0 -2.50 and below 

• The Sten scale is reproduced here exactly as given in Table I, A. A. Canfield, 
•The 'Sten' Scale - A Modified C-ScaJe", Educational and Psychological Meas
urement, XI, No. 2, (1951), p. 296. 

IBM cards. Double entr)" rally charts were prepared for all of the possible com
binations of rhe pocemial 10 items a,·ailable for 418 churches. All of the item 
imercorrebtions were computed from rhe rally charts. The resulrs are reported 
in Table 77. 

Since marked differences had been found between church-type and seer-type 
religious groups. t\\"0 ocher correlation matrices were prepared. The primary 
purpose of this procedure was to determine whether or nor such differences 
would influence the item inrercorrdarions ro the exrenr char separate indexes 
would be necessary for church- type and secc-rype groups. Examination of the 
three correlation matrices re,·ealed a great similarity. In vic\\· of chis similarity. 
and co avoid rhe confusion of h:n·ing more than one index, ir was decided co 
deYelop only one index for all of rhe churches. 

The correlation matrices also revealed char correlations with rhe youthfulness 
rario were exrremely lo"·· Because of chis rhe item was dropped from rhe index. The 
remaining nine items were analyzed carefullr co determine if any mnre of rhem 
could be tliminarcd from rhe index. The coral expendirures of :1 church and the 
salary of rhe pasror were rwo items which had a high correlation with each ocher 
as well :1s a similar p:~rrern of icem inrercorrelarions. Since rhe salary of rhe p:~scor 
\\":IS parr of the coral expenditures of a church and since the t\\"O items had 
similar inrercorrelarion patterns, salary of rhe pascor was eliminated from the in
dex. Three ocher items. number of Sundays per monrh a church held regular 
Sunday worship services. total number of worship opporrunities, and pastoral 
rime devoted to rhe church. had fairly high inrercorrelarions. Since similar ele
menrs are included in these items, it seemed feasible co eliminate one of them 
from the index. The coral number of worship opportunities had rhe lowest item 
inrercorrelarion and "'as the most difficult item co score; hence ir was eliminated 
from the index. This left seven of rhe 10 icems co be combined inro a composite 
index of religious group action. 



TABLE 77--INTERCORRRLATIONS OF SEVEN ITEMS RELATED TO RELIGIOUS GROUP ACTION, 
SAMPLE OF 418 RURAL MISSOURI CHURCHES, 1951 

Item 
SIZe of TOtal Expcn- surutay Refiglous sociat Pistorat 

Item Group dltures Services Education Recreation Service Leadership 
Size of Group 
Total Expen

ditures 
SUnday Worship 

Services 
Religious 

Education 
Recreation 
Social Service 
Pastoral 

Leadership 

0.77 

0.65 0.55 

0.53 0.61 
0.59 0.53 
0.52 0.49 

0.54 0.58 

0.42 
0.32 0.50 
0.30 0.45 0.56 

0.69 0.46 0.39 0.42 
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The macrix of icem intercorrelations also provided a basis for determining 
the relative weights for each icem to be combined into a composite index 
through the use of factor ana lysis. Faccor analysis was chosen as the method of 
determining the icem weights because of che properry of the firsr faccor which 
is identified in rhe process of taccor analvsis. This factor represents che dimension 
along which che irems discriminate che mosc. Ir is assumed thac che ching which 
chese icems. in combination. could measure che mosc effeccively is religious 
group accion. because each irem is a parcial indicaror of rhe functioning of a 
church. Furrhermore. ir was known char all of the icems are positively inrercor
relared wirh each ocher as well as with variables char have been used previously 
co measure churches. The compurarional techniques of faccor analysis were rhe 
same as chose ourlined and illusrrared by Hagood and Price in rheir discussion 
of the usage of faeroe analysis for constructing a level of living index.t 

According co Hagood and Price the way by which che firsr facror is identi
fied is through a sec of faccor loadings. These faccor loadings are che correlation 
coefficients berween che first factOr and each of rhe irems. The correlations of rhc 
first factor which rhe icems repo rred in Table 78 show char che icems are highly 

TABLE 78-- THE COEFFICIENTS OF CORRELATION OF INDEX ITEMS WITH 
THE FffiST FACTOR DERIVED BY FACTOR ANALYSIS 

Item Correlation Coefficients 
Size of Group 0. 87 
Total Expenditures 0.85 
Sunday Worship Services 0. 73 
Religious Education 0. 75 
Recreation 0. 72 
Social Service 0. 70 
Pastoral Leadership 0. 76 

correlated wich che first factor, which was assumed co be religious group action. 
Anorher indicator of how closely che irems are relared co rhe firsr factor, also 

obtained by facror ~nalysis , is rhe average proporrion of variation becween rhe 
seven icems which is explained by the firsc faccor. A proportion of varia cion of 
0.594 was obcained by che summing of che squares of che correlation coefficients 
berween rhe irems and rhe firsr faccor and rhen dividing che roral by rhe num
ber of icems. To determine whecher or nor some faccor besides the firsr one was 
operating co produce the icem inrercorrelacions, a residual incercorrdarion matrix 
was prepared. Table 79 reveals char when che icem incercorrelacions associated 
wirh rhe firsr faeroe are removed licde remains co be explained by orher faccors. 

Hagood and Price srare char if one wishes to combine che icems into an 
index of rhe firsc faccor che srand:ud score form of che irems should be weighted 
in proportion co cheir correlations wirh the first factor. This means char che high
est weight is given co rhe icem char is mosr h ighly correlaced wich religious group 
action and che lowest weight co the one wich che lowest correlation. The formu
la for weighting che icem scores in chis manner is as follows : 

l=r1 s, + ~~+~~+~~+~~+~s6 +r,s, 
Where r, = che correlation of che respective item wich che principal faccor 

s, = standard score for each individual church for che respeccive icem 

t~b.rg-.uc-t J:~.rmon Hagood :md O:J.nid 0. Price. StatiSlia for S11io!t>,e,im. Nev.· York. Hc:nry Holt and Co .. 
Revised cd .. 19)2. pp. )2cl.)47. 



TABLE 79--THE RESIDUAL CORRELATION MATRIX AFTER THE CORRELATIONS 

WITH THE FffiST FACTOR WERE RE MOVED 
Items 

Size-----or- - 1'013IExJ>en- &mda:y llell~ ~ ~ SOclai Pastoral 

Items Group ditures Services Education Recreation Service Leadership 

Size of Group 
TOtal Expen

ditures 
Sunday Worship 

Services 
Religious 

Education 
Recreation 
Social 

Service 
Pastoral 

Leadership 

0.04 

0.01 -0.07 

-0.12 -0.03 
-0.03 - 0.09 

-0.08 -0.11 
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If this formula had been used ro assign rhe index values ro rhe churches in 
the state sample, approximately one· half of the churches would have had positive 
index values while the other half would have had negarive values. The mean of the 
resulting continuum of index scores would have been zero, bu t this would not 
have been the true zero point of the index. As a matter of face. chis index scale 
lacks a meaningful zero point. Since a meaningful zero point is lacking for the 
index formula as ir srands. anr percenrage differences based on index unirs would 
be me.mingless. To eliminare rhese deficiencies, index formula I has been trans· 
formed into a new formula r wirh a new mean large enough ro eliminate all 
negati,·e index ,·alues and a meaningful zero point which would stabilize the size 
of the index unit. 

Hagood and Price, aware of the problem of transforming an index formula 
into a useable form , suggest the following eguarion:tt 

I' = a + bi 
Where I' = rhe desired formu la 

I = rhe old formula 
a = rhe constant used ro change rhe old mean ro rhe desired mean 
b = the constant used ro set a melningful zero point 

To evaluate the constants in rhe eguarion, a value of 100 was chosen as the: 
new mean for the index continuum so as to eliminate negative index values. 
This value was chosen partly because many ocher indexes and scales which are 
in use in the social sciences have the value 100 as a mean; also because marhe· 
matical manipulations and srarisrical computations are easier when the mean 
eguals 100. The second parr of transforming the index formula into a more usea· 
ble form was ro ser a meaningful zero poinr. Ordinarily one would think of zero 
acrion as being rhe absence of any action, negative or positive. Therefore, a hy· 
porheric:U case of a church wirhour any religious group acrion was posrulared ro 
ser a meaningful zero point for the index. This hypothetical church would be 
one which received a score of zero on all of rhe index irems. Using a raw score 
form of the index formula I, the constants a and b of rhe rransformacion egua· 
rion were so evaluated rhac there were 100 units between a church wirh a zero 
score and one which represented the mean score for rhe churches in rhe scare 
sample. The resulting transformed index formula in the raw score was: 
I' = .104X , + .004X, + 5.683X, + 2.086X. + 1.183X, + L044X8 + 1.96SX, 

In the description of the process of constructing rhe index rhe seven com
ponents of rhe index were shown ro be highly correlated because rhey all, in 
varying degrees, measured rhe same underlying dimension. This common factor, 
or underlying dimension, accounted for most of rhe murual variance of the in
dex components, leaving lirde mutual variation to be explained by any ocher 
faeroe or facrors. The principal facror represents the dimension along which rhe 
index components can besr discriminate. This combination of index components 
is a measure of religious group acrion because each item was selected as a meas
ure of rhe funcrioning of rur-Al churches and is highly correlated with the ocher 

ttlbid.. pp. )2$-);c). 
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irems. Each irem was weighted, therefore, according co irs correlation with the 
principal factor. The resulting index has the following seven components: size 

of group, coral expenditures, Sunday worship services, religious education, re· 
creation. social service, and pastoral leadership. 

Development of a Three Item Index 

One of rhe primary objecrives for developing an index of religious group 

~crion was ro test certain hypotheses concerning the relationships berween rural 
churches and rheir environment. The seven component index could be used for 
such resting, bur chis index could be used for only 418 of the 505 churches. Dur

ing rhe process of computing the factor analysis for the seven item index several 
experimental combinations of rhese irems were subjected ro factor analysis. The 

average amount of variation among these items explained by rhe principal factor 
Ructuated berween 59.4 percent and 69.1 percent for rhe various combinations. 

In view of this situation and the fact chat the seven components were highly 
correlated with each ocher, it seemed feasible that an index of less chan seven 
items might differentiate churches just ~s well. 

An index consisting of three irems, size of group, Sunday worship services, 
and religious education, was constructed. The procedure was the same as chat 

used for constructing the seven item index. The intercorrelarion matrix of these 
three items reveals chat the size of rhe group and Sunday worship services had 

a correlation of 0.65, while the correlation between size of group and religious 
education was 0.53. The correlation between Sunday worship services and reli
gious education was 0.42. These intercorrelacions were subjected to factor analysis, 
and each irem was weighted according to its correlation wirh the principal factor, 

which resulted in rhe following formula: 
I' = .205X, + 12.620X~ + 4.126X3 

The mean for the three item index was again 100 and rhe zero point for the 

hypothetical situation was a church with no religious acrion. 
A reduction in the number of components in an index usually results in 

lowering rhe reliability of the instrument provided that all of the items are 

homogeneous. To rest the reliability of the three component index, the 418 

churches were scored on both indexes and the produce-moment correlation be

rween the rwo sets of scores was computed. The resulting correlation coefficient 
was 0.94 which is highly significant because the coefficient of determination is 

87.9 percenr. Since the correlation berween the seven component index and the 
three item index was so high, the three component index is used in this repon. 
By using the three component index it was possible co include 503 of the 505 

churches in the state sample. 



CHAPTER 20 

VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY OF THE INDEX 
Knowledge of how we !I an index measures rhe characteristics it was de

signed m measure is required before it can be used with confidence. This knowl
edge is usually derived from an ev:tluacion of the validity and rc:liability of the 
index. Although numerous techniques for testing the validity and reliability of 
;~n index are av:1ilabk. it is nor always possible ro use all of them bec:1use they 
m:ty nor be applicable tO the specific index. In this chapter atrention is focused 
on rhe resulrs of certain statistical procedures with :1 minimum starement con
cerning the procedures rhemselves. In addition ro resting the validit~· and reli
ability of rhe index, rhe following analyses also present rhe index of religious 
group action scores for several categories of rural churches. 

The va lidity of an index is usually established by correlating rhe results ob
rained by another measuring device for which the coefficient of validity has been 
established. In rhe consrrucrion of indexes, however, one of rhe reasons for con
srrucring the index ofren is rhe :tbsence of a comparable measuring device of 
known validity. In such cases rhe judgment of experts and the criteria of in
rernal consisrency are relied upon for evaluating the validiry of rhe index. Since 
the index of religious group acrion was constructed because there was no known 
valid insrrumenr available for measuring rhe functioning of churches, ir is nor 
possible ro correlate ir with another device of known validity. 

The procedure used in che construction of rhe index, namely factor analpis, 
assured an index of high internal consisrency. Several parcial measures of irs 
,·alidiry were possible by determining irs power or ability to discriminate be
rween several classifications of rural churches. In Parr II of chis reporr ir was found 
char churches diflered according co the foUowing classificarions: ( 1) open country. 
small village. and large ,·illage; (2) church-type and sccr-rype; (3) churches wirh 
less than 50 members, those with ~0 to 99 members. and churches wirh 100 or 
more members: and (4 ) quarter-time, half-time, and full-rime. If che index of 
religious group action is a valid measure of the functioning of rural churches, 
chen the index scores should reflect differences for these classifications of 
churches. Since dara were also available concerning the membership and ex
pendirures of some of rhe churches for a 10-year period prior co chis investiga
tion. it was possible co examine the index in relation co che classificarion of 
churches as declining, stationary, and growing. 

Ope11 Cormtry, Small Village. mzd Large Village Churches. The disrribu
rions of index scores for open country, small village, and large village churches 
were plorced on frequency rally charts. These frequency disrribucions revealed 
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thH the ranges of scores were similar, bur that rhe concenrrations of scores dif· 
tered greatly. More than one-third, 35.2 percent. of the open counrry churches in 
conrrast ro only 10.5 percent of the small village and 4.5 percenr of the large vil
lage churches had index scores of 70 or less (Table 80). When compared in 

TABLE SO- - NUMBER AND PERCENT OF OPEN COUNTRY, 
SMALL VILLAGE AND LARGE VILLAGE CHURCHES 

BY INDEX OF RELIGIOUS GROUP ACTION 
Open Countr y Small Vlllage Large VIllage 

Total Churches Churches Churches 
Index Per- Per- Per- Per-

Scores Number cent Number cent Number cent Number cent 
Total 503 100.0 321 100.0 115 100.0 67 100.0 
Under 70 128 25.5 113 35.2 12 10.5 3 4.5 
70 to 99 152 30.2 103 32.1 35 30. 4 14 20.9 
100 to 150 163 32.4 90 28.0 45 39.1 28 41.8 
Over 150 60 11.9 15 4.7 23 20.0 22 32.3 

rerms of rhe mean index score of 100, more chan two-thirds of [he open counU)' 
churches, rwo-fifrhs of rhe small village, and one-fourrh of rhe large village 
churches had index scores of 99 or less. On rhe orhc:r hand, onlr 28 percent of 
rhe open country as compared wirh 39.1 percent of rhe small village, and 41.8 
percenc of rhe large village churches had index scores berween 100 and DO. Al
most one-rhird of the large vilbge churches in conrrasr to one-fifrh of the small 
village and one-rwentiech of rhe open counrry churches had index scores over 
150. 

Anorher indication of rhe differences berween rhese three categories of 
churches is revealed when rhe mean index scores are compared. The mean 
scores ranged from a low of 89 for open country churches co a high of 129.6 for 
large village churches. Small village churches bad a mean index score of 113.4. 
T he analysis of variance rechniguc was employed co ccsc the significance of the 
differences among these means. The null hypothesis ro be 'esred was char the 
rhree samples of rural churches were random samples from a common normal 
popularion of rural churches. 

The results of rhe analysis of variance showed that rhe berween·groups mean 
sguare was considerably larger chan rhe within-groups mean sguare. Dividing rhe 
berween-groups mean sguare by the with in-groups mean sguare )'ields an " F" 
rario which can be used as a resr of sr:uiscical significance. If the obtained "F" 
ratio is enough larger 'han char which can be expected from random sampling 
of a common population of rural churches, chen the null hypothesis is rejected. 
The analrsis of variance yielded an "F' ratio of 44.80 for 2 and 500 degrees of 
freedom. For these degrees of freedom an "F" ratio as large as 4.65 is expec[ed 
to occur only once every 100 times due co chance alone; therefore. rhe null 
hypothesis char the difference between the group means occurred due to random 
sampling was rejected. This means we may assume that open country. small vii· 
Iage, and large village churches, as measured by rhe index of religious group ac
rion, are three distinct categories of churches. The resulrs of chis analysis sup· 
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port rhe hrporhesis char che index of religious group action measures che coral 
funcrioning of a rural church since ic differentiates among che chree locality 
categories of rural churches. 

Cburcb-type and Sect-type Groups. O f the various classifications of churches 
used in chis reporc, the church·crpe and seer-type classification has proven co be 
one of rhe mosc important. The descripcion of these two categories of churches 
in Pare II revealed char they differed in terms of such faccors as size of member
ship. expendicures. church property. frequency of Sunday worship services. num
ber of suborganilarions, :md incra-group and incer-group acciviries. If che index 
of religious group accion is a valid measure, church-rype and secc-cype scores 
would be expected co differ. 

To determine how well rhe index differentiated becween church-type and 
secc-cype categories the index scores were recorded on a frequency ra lly charc. 
Analysis of chese frequency distributions revealed chac, in general, secc-cype 
groups had a narrower range of scores chan rhe church-type. Index scores for 
rhe secc-rype groups ranged from a low of 20 ro a high of 176, while the range 
for che church-cype was from 24 co 423. The cwo categories of churches were 
similar in regard co the lowesc scores, buc differed grearl}' in cerms of che highesc 
scores. The highesc index score for a church-type group. 423. is almosc one and 
one-half times as large as the highesc score for the seer-type. A more meaningful 
comparison is rhac while only one seer-type group had a score of 176, some 16 

percent of rhe church-type groups had scores above 176. Approximate!}' one
fourth of rhe church-type and secc-rype groups had index scores below 70 (Table 
81 ). Only 27.2 percent of the church-type. compared wich 38.6 percent of che 

TABLE 81--NUMBER AND PERCENT OF CHURCH-TYPE AND SECT-TYPE 
GROUPS BY INDEX OF RELIGIOUS GROUP ACTION 

Church -type Sect-type 
Index TOtal Groups Groups 

Scores NUm'6er Percent Num'6e r JSercent Number Percent 

Total 503 100.0 371 100.0 132 100.0 
Under 70 128 25.5 96 25.9 32 24.2 
70 to 99 152 30.2 101 27.2 51 38.6 
100 to 150 163 32.4 115 31.0 48 36.4 
Over 150 60 11.9 59 15.9 1 0.8 

secc-crpe groups, had index scores berween 70 and 99. Likewise, only 31 percenc 
of the church-type, compared wirh 36.4 percenc of che secc-cype groups, had 
scores ranging from 100 co 150. On che other hand, 15.9 percent of rhe church
type, in conrrasr ro only 0.8 percenc of che secc-cype groups, had scores higher 
chan 150. In ocher words, only 1 secc-cype group in contrast co 59 church-type 
groups had scores above 150. 

The mean index scores for church·cype and seer-type groups were 103.4 and 
90.3 respeccively. To resc che scaciscical significance of che difference between rhe 
rwo means che "r" cesc was employed. The null hypothesis, co be examined by 
the "c" resc. was rhat che rwo c2cegories of churches were samples of churches 
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drawn from a common population and char the difference of the means for che 
rwo samples was due co random error. 

The "r" ratio obtained when che difference between the cwo means was 
divided by the standard error of the difference between means was 4. 18. A "t" 
ratio as large as 2.~8 would be expected to occur less than once out of 100 times 
as a result of chance alone. Since the obtained "t" ratio was ar least a third larger 
chan 2.58, the null hypothesis was rejected with a high degree of confidence. It 
may be assumed. therefore, chat the two samples of churches were differenr, as 
reflected by their mean scores of religious group action. Since it is known that 
church-type and seer-type groups have different operational char-acteristics, the 
significance of the difference between the means of the index scores is additional 
evidence of che validity of the index. 

Small, Medium, and Large Churches. The size of the religious group was 
such an important faccor char rhe summary of Part II of chis report was devoted 
co che profiles of small, medium, and large churches. A small church had less 
chan 50 members, a medium size church had ~0 co 99 members, and a large 
church lud 100 Dr more members. Approximately one-third of the rural churches 
in the state sample were in each of these three categories. The size of the mem· 
bership was related to the other characteristics of religious groups. These find· 
ings provide another basis for determining how wdl the index of religious group 
action differentiates among churches according co the size of membership. 

The distributions of index scores, Table 82, reveal that index scores tended 
co increase as the size of membership increased. For example, 46.9 percent of the 

TABLE 82--NUMBER AND PERCE NT OF SMALL, MEDIUM AND LARGE 

Index 
Scores 

Total 
Under 70 
70 to 99 
100 to 150 
Over 150 

CHURCHES, BY INDEX OF RELIGIOUS GROUP ACTION 
smau Medium 

Total Churches Churches 
"N""u=m"'be-;!r=:::;;P;:;e=rc""e"'n7t Number Percent Number Percent 

503 100.0 162 100.0 163 100.0 
128 25.5 76 46.9 43 26.4 
152 30.2 55 34.0 56 34.4 
163 32.4 31 19.1 62 38.0 
60 11.9 2 1.2 

Liige 
Churches 

Number Percent 
178 100.0 

9 5.1 
41 23.0 
70 39.3 
58 32.6 

small churches and 26.4 percent of the medium size churches in contrast co only 
~.1 percent of the large churches had index scores below 70. Likewise, approxi· 
mately one-third of the small and medium size churches in conrrasc co only 23 
percenr of rhe large churches had scores ranging from 70 to 99. Approximately 
one-fifth of the small churches as compared with rwo-fifrhs of the medium and 
large groups had scores ranging from 100 to 150. None of the small groups and 
only 1.2 percent of the medium size groups in concrasr co 32.6 percent of the 
large churches had index scores above 1~0. 

The mean index scores for rhese rhr~ caregories were as follows: small 
churches 75, medium size churches 91, and large churches 129. The scariscical 
significance of rhe differences among these means was reseed by the analysis of 
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variance. The "F'' r:tc io obcained by dividing bec~veen-groups variance by che 
wichin-groups variance was 128.47. An "F" racio of 4.66 for 2 and 500 degrees of 
freedom is e>:pected once in 100 rimes due ro random error. Since che ''F" ratio 
obr:t ined was so much greacer chan chis, obviously rhe differences between the 
means are s taciscically significant. This cesr aga in supporrs the assumption chat 
che inde>: is capable of d iflerentiaring churches wich different characteristics. 

Frequmcy of Su11day W' orsbip Services. The frequency of Sunday worship 
services has often been used as an indication of che functioning of rural churches. 
Ii a rdigious group is able co employ a pastor full rime so that it may have 
worsh ip services every Sunday. ir is assumed rhar ir is a srrong and acrive church. 
In Parr II of chis reporr ir was found that the frequency of Sunday worship serv· 
ices was relared to the size of rhe group, church·rype and sect· type differences, 
the number oi suborganizations, and the patterns of activities. Since che frequen
cy of Sunday worship services has been used as a single variable measure of rhe 
functioning of churches and since ir was found in Parr II char ocher characceris· 
rics of churches are relared ro chis facror, ic was selecred as anorher cesc of rhe 
validic1· of rhe inde>:. 

Churches were classified as quarrer·rime, half-rime. and full-rime in rerms of 
rhe frequencY oi Sunday worship services. The d istribution of index scores for 
rhese rhrce categories of churches, Table 83, reveals rhar rhe index scores of 
churches rended ro increase as rhe frequency of Sunday worship services increased. 

TABLE 83--NUMBER AND PERCENT OF QUARTER-TIME, HALF-TIME, AND 
FULL-TIME CHURCHES BY INDEX OF RELIGIOUS GROUP ACTION 

Iridex 
Score 

Total 
Under 70 
70 to 99 
100 to 150 
Over 150 

Total 
Number Percent 

503 100.0 
128 25,5 
152 30,2 
163 32,4 
60 11.9 

Quarter-time 
Number Percent 

109 100.0 
78 71.5 
27 24.8 

4 3,7 

Hill-ttme FUII-time 
"N"'u"'m:;be::;;::r;-P;;;e:::;r:-;c:.,e"'n..-t Number Percent 

166 100.0 228 100.0 
48 28.9 2 0.9 
85 51.2 40 17.5 
32 19.3 127 55.7 
1 0,6 59 25.9 

For e>:ample, 71.5 percent of rhe quarter-rime, 28.9 percent of rhe half-time, bur 
only 0.9 percent of rhe full-rime churches had index scores below 70. Likewise, 
24.8 percent of the quarter-rime, 51.2 percent of rhe half-time, bur only 17.5 per· 
cent of chc full-rime churches had scores ranging from 70 co 99. On che orher 
hand, only 3.7 p~rcent of rhe quarter-rime and only 19.3 percent of rhe half-rime 
churches in concrasr ro 55.7 percent of rhe full-rime had index scores ranging 
from 100 ro 150. No quarrer-rime church and only 1 half-rime church in con· 
crasr co 25.9 percent of rhe full-rime groups had scores above 150. 

The mean inde>: scores were 59.8, 84.1, and 130.8 for quarcer-rime, half-time, 
and full-rime churches, respectively. In rhe analysis of variance an obtained "F" 
ratio of 317.6 was so much greater rhan the 4.65 ro be e>:pecced ar rhe 1 percent 
level char ir clearly shows rhar rhe d ifferences between rhe means are sratiscically 
significant. The capacity of che inde>: co differentiate among churches according 
ro rhe frequency of Sunday worship services is additional evidence rhar rhe index 
is a valid measure of rhe fu nctioning of rural churches. 
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Growing, Stationary, and Declining Churches. Two important measures 
of the vitality of a church consist of the trends in membership and expenditures 
over a period of years. Such measures have been widely used in rhe analysis of 
ocher groups and enterprises as well as rural churches. It is generally assumed 
chat a healthy and vigorous group organization is likely co manifest consistent 
growrh in membership. Likewise, increases or decreases in the annual budgets of 
organizations are indications of growrh or decline. In view of rhe importance of 
trends in membership and expenditures, an arrempr was made in chis invescig.1· 
cion co secure data on membership and expenditures of the churches in rhe scare 
sample for a fifry-year period. Since some denominations do nor publish their re
ports and since some churches fail co submir reporrs from rime to rime, it was 
possible co analyze membership and expenditure data for only 263 churches for 
the years 1941, 1946, and 1951. 

These 263 churches represented slightly more than one-half of the stare sam
ple churches, bur only one-fifth of the denominations. The religious bodies in
cluded were: Southern Baptise, Disciples of Christ, Evangelical and Reformed, 
Lutheran, Methodist, Presbyterian, and Roman Catholic. It is co be clearly under
stood that chis is nor a random sample of rural churches in Missouri. It is an 
aggregate of churches for which membership and expenditure data were availa
ble. 

To rest the ability of rhe index co distinguish between churches manifesting 
different trends in membership and expenditures, rhe 263 church<!s were classified 
inro three categories: g rowing, stationary, and declining. A growing church was 
defined as one that had shown an average gain of 10 percent or more in mem
bership and expenditures for the two five-year periods. 1941-1946 and 1946·1951. 
Church expenditures for the years 1941, 1946, and 1951 were adjusted co the 1926 
purchasing power of rhe dollar. A stationary church was defined as one char had 
reported gains or losses in membership and expenditures of less chan 10 percent 
for borh rime intervals. A declining church was one chat had reporred an aver
age loss of 10 percenr or more in membership and expenditures for both time 
periods. 

Index scores ranged from 24.1 to 145.8 for declining churches, from 41.2 to 

211 for stationary churches. and from 50.4 ro 214.5 for growing churches. The 
mean index scores for rhese rhree categories of churches were: declining 74.5. 
stationary 103.2, and growing 122.7. The statistical significance of the differences 
among these means was decermined by the anal)'sis of variance which revealed an 
"F' ratio of 44.02. This " f " ratio is considerably larger than rhe expected ratio 
of 4.70 for 2 and 260 degrees of freedom if the diflerences had been rhe resulc of 
chance faccors. Since rhese differences are statistically significant, it may be a5-
sumed rhac the index is a valid measure for diflerenciating berween growing and 
declining churches. 

The second cricerion for evaluating any instrument of measurement is irs 
reliability. This criterion is used co determine che accuracy of che index. Some of 
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the usual procedures for resting reliabilin· are of such narure rhar it was nor 

feasible in chis investigation co applr them. for example. the split half cesc was 
nor used because che index conrained only three icems. The cesc-reccsc method 

was nor feasible because it involved visiting each church a second rime. The 

equivalent-forms rest was nor used because of the nature of che components of 

rhe index. On che other hand. it has already been obscr.•ed chat the index has a 
high degree of •ncernal consistency. High internal consistency of a measuring 

inscrumenr is usually associared with a high degrc:e of reliabiliry. I r should also 

be obser.·ed rh.~r the three items in rhe index. size of rhe membership, frequency 

of Sunday worship ser.•ices. and religious education accivicies. are C)'pes of data 

rhlt are as accur:Hely reported as anr church dara. Furthermore, che reporting of 
these data "·as ve rified whenever possible in terms of rhe official published re· 
pores. 

The preceding analysis has examined chose cescs which seemed to be applica· 

ble ro rhc: data used in construction of che index of religious group action. Con· 

sisrentl\' high and scaciscically significant differences in cerms of che mean index 

scores were found for various cacegories of churches. Noc one of che differences 

"·as small enough co have arisen as a result of chance factors alone. This ex· 

aminacion has revealed nothing which would lead one co question rhe va lidity 

and reliabiliry of che index. In concluding char the index is valid and reliable ic 
muse be understood char ics validi ty and reliability are based upon che data availa· 

ble in chis investigation. Ic should nor be inferred that ocher measures of reli

gious group action cannot be developed in the future which may prove more 

s:uisfaccon·. 



CHAPTER 21 
RURAL CHURCH ES AND FIVE ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS 

Church administratOrs and social scientists have given considenble attention 
ro rhe impacr of environmental facrors upon rhe functioning of churches. Certain 
environmental factors such as population trends, economic conditions, farm 
tenancy, and rypes of soil have frequently been linked with the success or failure 
of rural churches. One of rhe m:tjor 'problems encountered in discussion of these 
environmental factors has been the absence of an adequate measure of the func· 
cioning of churches. The index of religious group action was construcred so that 
it would be possible co determine rhe relationships between rural churches and 
cerr:lin environmental factors, as well as provide a basis for comparing churches 
with one another. 

The selection of environmental factors ro be analyzed was made in terms of 
( 1) factors which have previously been presented as being related to the success 
or failure of rural churches and (2) factors for which data were available for 
townships. In terms of these considerations, the following five e nvironmental 
factors were selected: {1) rura l social areas of Missouri, (2) township level of 
living index, (3) township soil-type raring, (4) percent of farm tenancy, and (5) 
selecred demographic characteristics. The rd:ttionships berween rural churches, as 
measured by rhe index of religious group action , and these five environmental 
&ctors were analyzed co determine the impact of these facrors upon rhe funcrion· 
ing of rural churches. 

R ural Social A!eas of Missouri 

Brief descriptions of the rural social areas of Missouri were presented in 
Part I of chis report as picturing Missouri at rhe midpoint of rhe twentieth 
century. Figure 2 in Pare I shows the boundaries of the eight subdivisions and 
the four major areas. C. E. Lively and C. L. Gregory have found, as a result of 
continuous analysis of these areas for several years, that rhey are fairly stable. 
Each of the eight subdivisions represents a relatively homogeneous area in terms 
of the social characteristics used for the delineation of the areas. These areas 
portray the diversity or contrast of physical, social, and economic characteristics 
which inlluence the behavior patterns of the people residing in them. Since the 
rural social areas have been used for n umerous research projects, as well as a 
basis for interpreting rura l Missouri, it was decided to analyze the possible re
lationships berween rural churches and these areas. If the rural churches are di. 
reedy and significantly influenced by the social characteristics within each of the 
social areas, then differences among the index of religious group accion mean 
scores should be stllcistically significant. 
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The rank order of the rur-.11 social areas according co their mean index scores 

is shown in Table 84. The range of scores " ·as from a high of 131.2 for area 

AB, ro a low of 91.4 for are:t AB~. Are:ts AB~. AB,, and D, were quire similar 

with mean index scores of 91.4. 93.1. and 93.4. respectively. Likewise. Areas AB. , 

D,. ~nd E had similar scores of 101.7, 99.0, and 103.6. It should be nored char 

rhe rwo sees oi.areas with more or less similar scores are not contiguous with 

each other. 

TABLE 84--THE RANK ORDER OF THE RURAL SOCIAL AREAS OF MISSOURI 

BY THEIR MEAN INDEX OF RELIGIOUS GROUP ACTION SCORES 

Rural social Area Mean Score Number of Churches 

Total 100.0 503 
ABt 131. 2 29 
c 121.5 17 

E 103.6 46 

AB4 101.7 87 

Dt 99.0 115 
02 93.4 52 

AB3 93.1 94 
AB2 91. 4 63 

The srarisrical significance of rhe differences among the area mean scores 

was cesred by the analysis of variance. The obtained "F" ratio of 4.7 for 7 and 

495 degrees of freedom <vas considered statistically significant since an "F" ratio 

as large as 2.7 is to be expected once out of 100 times due entirely to chance. 

Although these differences were statisrically significant, it was observed char rhe 

within-group variance flucruaced " 'idely. These fluctuations suggested char rhe 

significant ''F" r:~rio may have resulted from the heterogendty of variance. 

Bardecr's rest is a supplementary rest used in connection with rhe analysis 

of variance to test rhe hypot hesis rhar the samples (in rh is instance rhe social 

area categories of rural churches) are random samples from populations having 

a common variance.t Bartlett's test yidded a chi square of 20.5. A chi square as 

large as 18.5 for 7 degrees of freedom is expected co occur only once our of 100 

times due ro random error. The hypothesis that rhe eight categories of churches 

were random samples of populations having a common variance was rejected at 

the 1 percent le,·el of confidence. 
A further resc was made co determine che relationship berween the social 

area mean scores and rhe within-group variance. This rest consisted of computing 

the producr-momenr coefficient of correlation for che mean scores and within

group variance. The reason for using chis rest is char if rhe correlation between 

che mean scores and variance is insignificant, chen the dissimilarity of variance 

has licde influence upon the "F'' ratio. In ocher words, che absence of correla

tion. or a lo"· correlation, between these cwo items indicaces char rhe heterogene

ous v1riances are randomly disrribured and have no significanr influence on che 

"F" racio. 
The coefficient of correlation between mean scores and within-group vari-

;For ;1 dccailcd :1ccounc of B::~nlccc's rest sec Allen I. Edwards. E.xp~ri111111MI Dt~ign in Ps_rthologital R!startb. 

R.inch.ln :and Compl.n~·. Inc .. 19)0. ~c'Q.' York. pp. 19)·198. 
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ance was 0.84, which was scatiscically significant because it was greater than a 
correlation of 0.80 expected at the 1 percent level of confidence. This high degree 
of correlation means chat the significant "F" ratio was due in pare to the differ· 
ences in the within-group variances and nor the resulc of che differences among 
che social area mean scores. 

Since it was found char che wichin-group variances did influence the ob
tained "F" ratio, ic was important tO determine whecher the social area mean 
scores differed irrespective of the heterogeneity of variance. One possible mechod 
of doing chis was co eliminate the areas char had the extremes of within-group 
variances in order ro d iscover if the remaining areas had a homogeneity of vari
ance. This p rocedure proved fruitless because no combination of four or more 
social areas had a homogeneity of variance. Another possibility was ro use rhe 
"t" rest as suggested by Cochran and illustrated by Edwards.:j:): The results of 
the "r" tesr are described in terms of the rank ordering of the social areas by 
their index of religious group action mean scores. 

The rank order of the social areas was presenced in Table 84. Area AB, was 
significantly different from all of the ocher areas except C. T he "r" value for 
rhe difference between the mean scores of areas AB, and C was 0.59, which is 
much smaller chan the expected "c" ratio of 2.1 ac the 5 percent level of confi
dence. The "c" value for the difference between the mean scores of areas AB, 
and E was 2.46, which is higher chan the expected "t" racio of 2.0 due tO random 
error. Therefore, the d ifference between che mean scores tor areas AB, and E is 
significant at the 5 percent level of confidence. Since the diflerences between the 
mean scores of area AB, and the remaining five areas are greater chan char be
tween areas AB, and E, rhese differences are all scaciscically significant. The dif
ferences becween the mean scores for area C and areas D~, AB,, and AB~ are 
statistically significant. Ic may be concluded, therefore, chat area AB, is stacistical
ly independent of all the ocher areas except C, and char area C is independent of 
areas D,, AB3, and AB, . 

The next seep in che analysis of rural churches classified by rural social 
areas was co determine why rhe churches varied so much more in some areas 
than in ochers. T he index of religious group action scores for the 503 churches 
revealed that churches affiliated wich certain denominations consistently had 
higher mean scores rhan che other churches. T his suggesred che hypothesis that 
rhe disproportionate distribution of denominations over the scare might account 
for che fluccuacing variarions among rhe eight social areas. The rhree denomina
tions rhac had consistently high index scores were che Evangelical and Reformed, 
Lutheran, and Roman Catholic. To cesc the hypothesis, area mean scores were 
computed for the churches of all denominarions except these rhree. These means 
were examined by rhe analysis o f variance. 

The resul ts of chis analysis revealed that che mean scores for all denomina
tions, except che Evangelical and Reformed, Lurheran, and Roman Catholic, 
did not d iffer from one area m another more chan would be expected as a result 

#fhid.. pp. 167-170. 
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of chance fluctuations. Furthermore. instead of che previous significant hetero

geneit)' of variance among the "'ithin-group variances. there was now a homo

geneity of variance. The influence of these three denominations is apparent when 

one compares the me~n scores without them with the mean scores for all de

nominations. For example. the exclusion of these three denominations reduced 

rhe man score for arC':I AB, from 131.2 ro 106.5, and for area C from 121.5 to 

95. It is concluded. therefore. char mosr of the differences found among the rural 

social :treas in terms of mean scores resulted from the presence or absence of 

churches of these three denominations. 
Table 85 presenrs the mean scores for selected denominations. These data 

show chat only rhe Evangelical and Reformed. Lutheran, and Roman Catholic 

TABLE 85--THE INDEX OF RELIGIOUS GROUP ACTION MEAN SCORES 
BY SELECTED DENOMINATIONS 

Denomination 
Total 
SOuthern Baptist Convention 
Disciples of Christ 
Evangelical and Reformed 
Federated and Non-denominatlont.l 

COmmunity Churches 
Lutheran 
Methodist 
Presbyterian 
Roman Catholic 
All other denominations 

10 
9 

102 
25 
17 

137 

Mean Score 
100.0 
105.6 

94.4 
169.7 

102.0 
161.6 
91.1 
89.4 

165.4 
98.7 

religious bodies had mean index scores above 160. The Presb)•terian churches had 

che lo~vesc mean score. 89.4. The ocher church-type religious bodies, with the ex

ception of the Methodist, had mean scores slighrly above or below the mean of 

100 for all churches. The percentage disuiburion of churches by denominations 

an the eight social areas also reveals char differences are largely the resulr of the 

presence or absence of churches identified with rhe Evangelical and Reformed, 

Lutheran, and Roman Catholic religious bodies. 

This analysis of rural churches in terms of the rural social areas shows chat 

rhe different composite social environments, in so far as these environments are 

represented by the social areas of the state, have little influence upon churches 

of the same denomination. It is possible that the presence or absence of certain 

denominations constitutes differences in the social characteristics of the social 

areas. Since the delineation of the rural social areas was made in terms of a com

posite of fuccors. it is possible char the functioning of rural churches is influenced 

by some faccor in their environment char is not revealed in che analysis of the 

composite of factors. 

Township Level of Living Index 

The economic prosperity of the communit)' in which a church is located 
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has frequencly been ciced as an environmental factor influencing che church. The 
rural level of living index, a composite measure of material and nonmaterial 
prosperity of rural people in specified areas, has been used by rural sociologists 
in analyzing che effects of social and economic conditions upon the behavior of 
rural people. Alchough rhe level of living index was an important faccor in che 
delineation of rhe rural social areas, a grear many ocher faccors were included. To 
determine whether or nor che functioning of rural churches was related co eco· 
nomic conditions, mean index scores were compared wirh the index of level of 
living. 

A township index of rel igious group action score was computed by finding 
che mean index score for the churches within the township. Of rhc 99 townships 
in che sample, three had no churches within their boundaries. This left 96 cown· 
ships that could be compared. The township level of living index used was the 
one prepared by Dr. Margaret J. Hagood of the Farm Population and Rural Life 
Branch, Division of Agricultural Economics, U. S. Department of Agriculture. 

T he Pearsonian Produce-Moment correlation coefficient between the town· 
ship level of living index scores and rhe township index of religious group ac· 
cion scores was 0.25. This low correlation indicates liccle relationship berween che 
rwo factors. A more meaningful way of viewing chis relationship is in terms of 
che coefficient of determinacion, which was 0.06, which means that only 6 per· 
cent of che fluccuacions of the township index of religious group action scores 
were relaced co lluccuacions in che cownship level of living scores. These findings 
provide Jiule support for the hypothesis char high index scores of churches are 
co be found in che townships with high level of living indexes. 

Since che correlation was lower chan expected, a scarcer diagram was pre
pared of the indexes of religious group action and rhe level of living. Visual 
inspection revealed that there were different patterns of inrerrelarionships be
tween these two variables. Cerrain combinations of different areas of the scare 
were made and che coefficient of correlation computed for these rwo variables. 
Table 86 shows the coefficients of correlation for the various categories of town
ships. 

The coefficient of correlation for the townships in the northern pare of Mis· 
souri, social areas AB 1, AB,, AB,., was 0.34. In che southern parr of Missouri, 
including all of che ocher social areas, che correlation between the index of re
ligious group accion and the rownship level of living was 0.57. Boch of these 
coefficients of correlation were higher chan chat of 0.25 for the entire sample. 

The coefficients of correlation between the cownship level of living and rhe 
index scores of religious group action were computed for only five of the social 
areas. The remaining t~ree did nor have enough cases co warrant confidence 
in rhe reliability of che resul rs. The coefficients of correlation varied from a 
negarive 0.26 for area AB2 to a positive 0.73 for area D 0 . Table 86 shows that, 
except for area AB,, rhe coefficients of correlation for the rural social areas are 
all higher chan che original coefficient of correlation obtained for the total sam· 
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TABLE 86--COEFFICIENTS OF CORRELATION BETWEEN THE LEVEL OF 

LIVING INDEX SCORE AND THE INDEX OF REUGIOUS GROUP ACTION 

SCORE FOR THE SAMPLE TOWNSHIPS BY 
VARIOUS CATEGORIES OF TOWNSHIPS 

coeUiclent or 
Correlation needed 

!or Statistical 
Number of CoeCficient of SignUicance at the 

cate~rl: Townshij!S COrrelation 5% Level of Confidence 

'fotal Sample 
Rural Social Areas 96 +0.25 . 20 

ABt. AB2 and AB3 38 +0.34 .33 

Rural Social Areas 
AB4, 01, 02, 
c, and E 58 +0.57 .27 

Rural Social Areas 

AB2 15 -0.26 .51 

ABs 17 +0.43 .48 

AB4 20 +0.50 .44 

01 21 .0.46 .43 

02 9 +0. 73 .67 

pie of tO\vnships. In social ar~s D,. D ,, and E the correbrion berween rhe rwo 

nriables was primarily rhat of low Je,·els of li,·ing being related ro relati"elr 

low index scores of religious group action. In social :ueas AB, and AB, rhe cor

rebcion was prim:Hily char of levels of li ,·ing above che sca re mean and index 

scores of religious group accion above rhe scare mean. In area AB" rhe negative 

correlation of 0.26 resulted from rdacivel)' high level of living indexes in con

cr:lSt to relatively low index of religious group action scores. 

Early in this chapter the disproportionate distribution of churches of dif

ferent denominations was shown ro account for a b.rge parr of rhe differences in 

religious group action mean scores. Rural social areas D, D,, and E which had 

relatively low levels of living also had a concenrracion of seer-type religious 

groups which had relatively low index of religious group acrion scores. Areas 

AB, and AB, , characterized by relat ively high levels of living, contained churches 

wirh fairly h igh index of religious group action scores. There were relatively 

few seer-tYpe groups and about the average proportion of Evangel ical and Re

formed. Lutheran. and Roman Catholic groups in ar~s AB3 and AB,. 

Area AB" had a relarively high level of living index, bur rhc religious group 

action scores were qu ire low. Very few churches identified with rhe Evangelical 

and Reformed, Lutheran, and Roman Catholic denominations were present in 

rhis area. Although there were some seer-type groups presenr. rhe ar~ may be 

ch3racterized as one of church-type groups wich relatively low scores. This area 

has had rhe g rearesr decline in che stare in rural population during che past 50 

years. It is possible rhar rhe index of religious group accion scores for some 

ro ... ·nships in rhe area were low because rhe people were 2rrempring ro mainrain 

rhe number of churches rhey h2d in rhe past when che rural population was 
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much larger. This was rhe only area in rhe stare that had a negative correlation 
between level of living and religious group action. 

Although the coefficient of correlation berween rhe indexes of level of liv
ing and religious group acrion was slighdy above the poim of being srariscically 
signilicam. ir was nor high enough ro esrablish rhe hypothesis char a high reli 
gious group acrion score accompanies a high index of level of living. In some 
sections of rhe scare low levels o f living were accompanied by low religious 
group action scores. In some of the ocher areas high levels of living were ac
companied by high index of religious group acrion scores. In Area AB~ high in
dexes of level of living were accompanied by low religious group acrion scores. 

In evaluating the above analysis it muse be remembered chat rhe correla
tions were made of rownsh ip level of living wi rh rownship religious group ac
rion scores. Although rhe correlation berween rownship level of living and reli
g ious group acrion was not as high as was expecred, it is srill possible char a 
higher correlation mighr be found berween rhe level of living of rhe members of 
rhe churches and rhe index of rel igious group acrion. Dara were nor available 
in ch is invesrigarion co make possible an index of rhe level of living of rhe mem
bership of rural churches. 

Soil Types 

One of rhe popular explanations of the functioning of rural churches is 
chat they are related ro the qualiry of land in rhe area. The slogan, " Good 
churches and good soil go rogerher," has been widely accepted. To determine 
rhe relarionship berwcen the index of religious group action scores and rhe quali
ty of rhe land it was necessary ro have a rating of rhe soil types found in the 
99 sample townships. Professor Henry H . Krusekopf of the Universi ty of Mis
souri soils departmenr used rhe following soil rating dassilicarion: 

Soils Classification based primarily on fercility of rhe soil and topography of 
land. 

Classes 1 to 6 include arable land suitable for cultivated crops. 

Classes 7 to 9 mainly non-arable land bur suitable for pasrure and foresc. 

Class 10 land suitable only for forest. 

Specifications 

Class !-land of high productivity, favorable topography, adapted to a 
variety of crops and intensive cultivation. First qualiry land. 

Class 2-Land of high productivity but less desirable for intensive cultiva
tion because of slope and erosion hazard. 

Class 3-Good land but nor as productive as No. 1. All arable. 

Class 4-Good land, bur liming and ferrilizarion necessar)· for high yields. 
Suitable for general farming. 
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Class 5-l:!nd of medium ro low quality. Includes land nor suited ro con· 
cinued cultivation. Erosion hazard nearlv alwavs present. 

Cbss 6- Land of io"· ferrilicy. and marginal for crop production. Re<juires 
fenilizacion for sarisfacror~· yields. Includes much non-arable land. Largely 
used for pasture. 

Class ~-Lind of medium ferrilirv. bur essencially non-arabi¢ because of 
slope and erosion. Mainly permanent pasture and small forest areas. 

Chss S-Ltnd of medium co low ferciiit )" . moderately hilly. or srom·. or 
eroded. and non-arabic. Use limiced ro pascure and torcsr. 

Class 9-Land char is hilh- or sconv and of low fercilicy. Highesc usc is for 
forest and range pascuce. 

Class 10- Rough land-hilly and Stony. Use limited co forest. 

The coefficient of correlarion berween rhe rownship soil raring and rhe 
rownship index of religious group acrion was 0.39, which was scarisrically 
significant. A clearer understanding of che meaning of this correlarion was ob
rained by rranslacing ir into che coefficient of determination which was 0.15. 
This means char che land classification of an area was relared co abour 15 per
cent of rhe variation in che coral function ing of rural churches from one area co 
another. Examination of che frequency disrriburions of these rwo variables show
ed char chere was no difference in che distribution patterns among che rural 
social areas. 

Although rhere appeared ro be some tendency for churches wich high in
dex scores co be locared in cownships wich che better soils, che correlation was 
nor high enough co subsrantiare che hypothesis char good churches and good 
soils go cogerher. Ic is apparent char soil cypes have a slight influence on che 
functioning of rural churches, bur che relationship is roo low co be of predictive 
value. 

Rate of Farm Tenancy 

Farm renancy has frequendy been cited as a faccor direcdy influencing church 
membership and participation in religious acciviri"es. Mosc of che reporcs, link
ing poor churches wirh high tenancy races, show char ic is che high race of rum
over of population that rends to hinder che church program. Tenants moving 
into a community are umally slow co identify themselves with the churches. 
D ifterential races for church membership and participation in religious activities 
have been found for farm owners and farm tenants. 

These findings from previous research led co che formulation of cwo hypo
theses concerning rural churches in Missouri : first, char a negative correlation 
t\"Ould be found between the township tenancy races and che cownship mean in
dex of religious group accion scores; second, char this correlation would be 
higher for che sourheascern pare of Missouri chan for che northwestern pare. The 
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second hypothesis was formulated because of apparent differences in rhe kind of 
tenancy in these rwo areas. In the sourheasrern parr of rhe scare rhe farm renams 
stand our in marked contrast ro the owner-operacors in their economic and social 
characteristics. In the norrhwesrern parr of rhe stare there appe:us ro be lirde 
difference in the level of living and social characteristics of tenant farmers and 
owner-operacors. 

The coefficient of correlation between rates of farm tenancy and mean scores 
of religious group action was O.OS, almost negligible. Such a low correlation fails 
ro support the first hypothesis. A frequency d istribution of township tenancy 
races and the mean index of religious group action scores was prepared for each 
of rhe eight social areas of rhe state. None of rhe frequency distributions reve-aled 
a consistent relationship between the rare of farm tenancy and rhe index of reli
gious group acrion scores. 

Two possible explanations were explored ro account for rhe absence of a 
relationship between these rwo variab les. First, ir was thought char the tenancy 
rates might be roo low co have any influence on the churches. This was dis· 
counted because rhe mean rate of tenancy was 20.3 percent, and rhe range for 
rhe rownships was from 4 ro 80 percent. Second, there was rhe possibility that 
rhe areas of high tenancy were also areas in which there was a concentration of 
secr-rype religious groups. In such a situation the seer-type groups might amacr 
the renanrs and rhus counteract the influence of tenancy upon township scores 
for religious group action. To resr chis explanation separate mean index scores 
were computed for secr-rype and church-type groups in the rownships with the 
highest races of tenancy. In none of the townships examined did the data sup· 
pore chis explanation. 

The foregoing analysis indicates the rare of farm tenancy had little or no 
influence upon che index of religious group action scores. It may be chat in other 
areas of the United Stares, and ar rhe time of certain previous investigations, 
such a relationship did exist. 

Selected Demographic Characteristics 

Inrerprerarions of rural church problems have frequently been made by seek
ing explanations for these problems in terms of certain demographic data or 
characteristics. The following three items were selecred for analysis: population 
base per church, growth or decline of population, and percent of che population 
classified as church members. 

The average number of persons in rhe population per church for rhe sample 
townships in Missouri was 210.) . There was considerable variarion, however. from 
township co township as rhe range was from 70.6 ro 641 persons per church. The 
coefficient of correlation between rhe population per church and rhe township 
mean index score of religious group action was 0.32. which was not high enough 
ro conclude char a positive relationship existed between these rwo va'riables. 

Population growth or decline of an area has been used ro explain rhe sue-
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cess or failure of economic enterprises as well as churches. The popular concep· 

rion seems to be rhar an area which is undergoing a population increase is also 

an area that is progressing economically and socially. Only 13 of rhe 96 town

ships had gained population from 1930 co 1950, while rhe remainder had lost 

population. The greatest gain was 21 ~ percent while the greatest loss was 6S 

percent. The coefficient of correlation between growth or decline of rhc town

ship population from 1930 to 1950 and the cownship mean index-of-religious· 

group-action acores was 0.16. This means chat rhc population gro~·rh or decline 

in these townships was only slightly rc:lated to the functioning of the churches. 

The percentage of the population enrolled as church members in an area. 

generally designated as rhe membership-population ratio, was one of the variables 

examined in Chapter 19. The coefficient of correlation between rhe membership· 

population ratio and rhe township index of rc:ligious group action scores was 

0.50. This was rhe highest coefficient of correlation obtained for che three demo· 

graphic factors. However. even chis "ariable had little influence on rhe function

ing of churches beca11se the coefficient of determinacion was only 0.25. This 

means char rhe membership-popubrion ratio explained only 25 percent of rhe 

flucruacion in rhe coral functioning of rural churches from one township to an· 

or her. 



CHAPTER 22 
UTILITY OF THE INDEX 

The index of religious group action was developed primaril)' as a quanrira· 
rive instrument of measurement for rhe comparison of rural churches in Missouri. 
Its val idity and reliability have been reseed. The preceding analysis of che rela· 
rionships between rural churches and selected environmental factors demon
stra ted in pare the urilicy of the index. However, if rhe index cannot be used co 
measure churches in ocher samples, irs uriliry is rather limited. 

One of the factors usually limiting the utility of any instrument of mea· 
surement is rhe nature of rhe dara needed for irs application. Only three items 
are included in chis index and data are readily available for these three variables. 
No extensive questionnaire is required for collection of che data. The applicabili· 
cy or urilicy of rhe index is, therefore, primarily a question of how well ir differ
emiaces among churches in ocher samples. 

This reporc so far has been primarily concerned with the scare sample of 
churches. Parr V, which is a comparison of rural and urban churches, will include 
an analysis of 98 churches in 10 small cicies of Missouri. Pare VI, which is an 
analysis of che spatial and social relationships of rural churches, is based upori 
data for 186 churches in rhe six selected areas of Missouri. These two other sam· 
pies of churches provide a basis for resting rhe utility of the index. It is also im
portant ·ro remember char chis analysis of the index of religious group action 
scores for chese cwo samples of churches constitutes an imporcanc pare of the 
analyses of Pares V and VI. 

Churches in the Six Selected Areas. Brief descriptions of these areas, as well 
as an explanation of che way they were selected, will be presented in Pare VI. Here 
it is important to indicate two things about chis sample. First, five of the areas 
represent core areas, while the sixth is part of rhe rural-urban fringe area of Sr. 
Louis. Second, all of the areas except rhe rural-urban fringe area have ac the center 
a village chat served as a trade cemer. This means that this sample of rural 
churches contains a somewhat higher proportion of village churches than was 
found in the scare sample. Since village churches rend to have large member
ships, it was anticipated char rhe index would be somewhat higher for this sam· 
ple of churches. 

The mean index of religious group ace ion scores, Table 87, ranged from a 

TABLE 87--MEAN INDEX OF RELIGIOUS GROUP ACTION SCORE FOR THE 
CHURCHES OF THE SIX SELECTED AREAS 

Area 
Total Sample 
Total Sample excluding the 

St. Louis Rural-Urban Fringe 
Northwest Missouri 
Northeast Missouri 
Missouri Plains 
Missouri Ozark 
Southeast Missouri 
St. Louis Rural-Urban Fringe 

Number o! 
Churches 

186 

151 
30 
29 
25 
27 
40 
35 

Mean Index 
Score 
109.1 

103.1 
114.1 
94.1 

114.2 
83.5 

107.8 
135.0 
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low of 83.5 in the Missouri Ozark area ro a high of 135 in the St. Louis rural· 
urban fringe area. The mean index score for rhe 186 churches in rhe six selected 
areas xvas 109.1, which was higher than rhe me-.1n score of 100 for rhe churches 
in the state sample. Since the St. Louis rural-urban fringe area was quire differ· 
ent from the ochers, ic should be observed that che mean index score for the 
churches in rhe five areas which represent core areas of Missouri was 103.1. The 
Norrhwesr and the Plains areas had mean scores of approximarelv 114. The 
Souchcasr area, with a mean index of 107.8, was above rhe mean for rhe five 
areas. Northeast and Ozark areas both ranked below rhe mean for the five are-.ts. 

The range of index scores for rhe churches in rhe six selected areas was from 
15 co 281. compared wirh a range of 20 ro 423 for rhe churches in rhe state 
sample. The dif!erence in rhe cop end of rhe cwo ranges resulted from one church 
in the scare sample rhar had an unusually large membership. The second highest 
score in rhe stare sample was 244.7. which is more like rhe top score of 281 for 
churches in rhe selecred areas. Ir appears from rhc similarities between rhe rwo sam· 
pies of churches rhar the index of religious group acrion scores consrirure a valu
able basis for the comparison of rhese two samples of churches. 

Small City ClmrciJes. Since this sample of churches was selected tO be com· 
pared wirh rural churches. it afforded an opportunity ro see how well rhe index 
of religious group action differentiated between rural and urban churches. Ir was 
nor known wherher rhe index could be applied tO churches other rhan rural 
churches. or whether a new index would have to be constructed for urban 
churches. If rhe index scores of rhe urban churches tended tO be extremely high 
and clustered ar the upper end of rhe index continuum, chen the index of reli· 
gious group action would need co be resrandardized for urban churches. 

The index of religious group action scores for rhe 98 small ciry churches 
were computed on rhe same basis as char previously discussed for rhe scare sam· 
pie of rural churches. The range of these scores was from a low of 48.8 co a high 
of 755.3. Jc should be observed, however, rhar only one small cicy church wirh 
a membership of 3420 had an index score above 328.3. The third highest score 
for a small ciry church was 274.8. 

The frtquency distribution of the index scores for small ciry churches, Table 
SS. revealed rhar rhe majority of rhe churches. 66.4 percent, had an index of re· 
ligious group action score of 149 or less. Only 16.3 percent of rhese churches had 

TABLE 88--NUMBER AND PERCENT OF SMALL CITY CHURCHES BY 
SPECIFIC INDEX OF RELIGIOUS GROUP ACTION SCORE INTERVALS 

Index Score Category Number Percent 
~~ 98 100.0 
0~9 23 23.5 
100-149 42 42.9 
150-I99 17 17.3 
200-299 14 14.3 
300 and over 2 2. 0 

Mean Score Total Sample = 146. 6 
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index scores above 200, while 23.5 percent of chem had scores below 100. The 
mean index score for che 98 churches was 146.6, which is approximately one and 
a half rimes as large as che mean score of 100 for che scare sample of rural 
churches. This was expecced because the small city churches cended co be larger 
and carried a more extensive program of activities. lc is concluded from che anal· 
ysis of che index scores of small cicy churches and che differences found berween 
churches in the scare sample and rhe small city sample char che index refleccs 
che differences in che functioning of chese cwo cacegories of churches. 

Future Applications of the Index. The analysis above has demonscraced 
char che index of religious group action can be applied co ocher samples of rural 
churches as well as co samples of urban churches. A person anal)rzing onl)' urban 
churches may desire, however, ·to establish a mean char would be standardized for 
urban churches. Ic is also apparent char che scudy of urban churches needs co in
vescigace che fluctuations in che index for churches with a membership of 1000 
or more. 

Ic is anticipated char che index of religious group accion may be used in 
church research elsewhere. Persons desiring to use che index, however, should 
recognize char che conscruccion of the index, as well as che resting of irs validity, 
reliability. and uciliry, were based upon the type of data collected in this investi· 
gacion. Although this appears co be che best index char can be produced at chis 
ci me, ic is recognized char addicional research will probably produce a more re· 
lined instrument of measuremenr. For example, clara on che frequency of church 
acrivicies and che arcendance ac or participation in such acrivicies may lead eicher co 
further validation of che index or co a refinement of ic. 

The icem of the kind and amount of professional leadership of churches was 
eliminated from che index because of insufficient clara co score all of che churches 
in che sample. This was found, however, co be an imporcanc variable in relacion 
co che functioning of a church. Ic is proposed, therefore, char fucure church re· 
search consider che following possibilities: (l) che construction of an index co 
measure che functioning and effectiveness of clergymen, and (2) che inclusion of 
pas coral leadership in an index of religious group accion. 

The application of the index co churches in ocher scares would be desirable 
because environmental conditions vary from one scare co anocher. Such analyses 
would make possible che testing of many hypotheses concerning che relation· 
ships of churches co their environmenr. Research along chis line could also be 
used co compare che functioning of churches wich char of schools, farming S)'S· 

cems, business enterprises, and ocher organizations. In addicion co cescing che 
usefulness of the index, these cypes of research would concribuce ro an under· 
standing of che influence of che church upon sociecy and che impact of environ· 
mental faccors upon che functioning of che church. 
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